
The Foundation for Schools
 F A C I L I T A T O R  O F  E D U C A T I O N A L  I N I T I A T I V E S



OUR MISSION : 
TO FACILITATE 

GRASSROOT INITIATIVES 
BY EDUCATIONAL PLAYERS

The Fondation pour l’école (Foundation for Schools) 
is a civil society organization, created in 2007, com-
mitted to improving education and schooling for all 
children in France.
By supporting the development of independent 
schools and by spreading freedom of teaching in both 
public and private schools, the Foundation helps to 
reinforce the efficiency and fairness of the French edu-
cational system as a whole.
 

Independent schools are free to recruit their own 
teachers and to choose their teaching methodo-
logy. They are not bound by any contract with the 
National Education Administration, but operate 
under a specific legal framework. They receive no 
public funding.

The Foundation was granted a status of “non-pro-
fit association of public interest” by the French 
Prime Minister in 2008. Its legitimacy is driven by 
the fundamental nature of educational freedom, 
a constitutionally-based principle.
The Foundation has been accredited as an umb-
rella organization to host “sheltered foundations” 
since 2011. To date, it hosts 11 sheltered founda-
tions.

The FoundaTion is independenT  

and apoliTical.



OUR VISION :  
FREEDOM, ACCOUNTABILITY AND INNOVATION

Setting up an ecosystem
While independent schools are responsible 
for their own educational and pedagogical 
choices, they are however accountable for 
the way they use this freedom. They keep 
their doors open to observers, regularly  
assess their pupils based on standard reco-
gnized tests and publish the results in full 
transparency.
The schools and teachers most successful in 
helping their pupils progress, regardless of 
their starting level, shall be called upon for 
initial and continuous teacher training, and 
for the creation and proper governance of 
the new schools.

Last but not least, to ensure that choosing your children’s school is not a privilege restricted to 
wealthy families, public authorities will have to implement a system designed so that all parents 
who so wish can have their children attend these independent schools.
Under a renovated system, independent schools could be either public or private, and should 
be able to receive funding proportionally to the number of pupils freely registered there (e.g. 
tax credit, education saving accounts, education vouchers, subsidies from local authorities, free  
schools…). 

DIAGNOSIS AND PURPOSE

each child is unique in its talents and 
aspirations. Today, 40% of pupils in 
France are in great difficulty at the end 
of elementary school. 
To ensure that children will achieve 
their full potential, the education  
available needs to be diversified. 
it is therefore necessary to create  
independent schools – besides  
existing public and private schools – 
with different educational and peda-
gogical approaches. 



The Institut Libre de Formation des Maîtres (ILFM, Free Institute for Teacher Training)  
opened its doors

The Fondation pour l’école was granted “public interest” status (Prime Minister’s  
Executive Order of 18 March 2008)

Organization of a French Language and Culture Awards for children

The Fondation pour l’école and the association Créer son école offered their first training 
sessions for principals and creators of independent schools

Launching of the Quality Guaranty process for independent schools

Subsidies granted to schools by the Foundation exceeded one million euros for the first time

Three “sheltered” foundations were created under the umbrella of the Fondation pour 
l’école: Fondation du Nord pour l’enfance et la jeunesse, Fondation Pro Liberis and Fondation 
Espérance banlieues

Creation of two other sheltered foundations : Fondation pour les écoles indépendantes de 
l’Ouest and Fondation Potentiels et Talents

The ILFM institute created a Reading-Writing-Arithmetic curriculum for 1st-grade teachers

Creation of the sheltered Fondation Lettres et Sciences

The ILFM Institute started a training programme for educators and a training curriculum on 
the Nuyts method

Creation of two sheltered foundations: Fondation Aristote and Fondation du Faro

Creation of the sheltered Fondation des Académies musicales

Creation of the sheltered Fondation Kephas

The Foundation and its sheltered foundations exceeded 4 million euros donated to schools in 
one year

The École Professorale de Paris teacher training school opened its doors under the aegis of 
the sheltered Fondation Lettres et Sciences

The Fondation pour l’école co-created an educational foundation in Belgium with the ability to 
act across Europe: the Fonds Alcuin pour l’école, under the aegis of the Fondation Roi Baudouin

Creation of the Fondation Espérance Ruralités

For the first time two independent schools received the Quality Label of the Fondation pour 
l’école
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OUR hISTORY



ADVISING
The Fondation pour l’école advises  

creators of independant schools on legal,  
administrative and practical matters.

FINANcING
The Foundation grants financial support  

to independent schools who comply  
with its quality charter :  

purchase of teaching materials, building  
renovation, investment in premises.

 

TRAINING
The Foundation trains future teachers  

for independent schools as well as  
private and public schools in its  

Institut de Formation des Maîtres. 
The curriculum leads  

to a recognized professional diploma.

PRomoTING
The Foundation conducts lobbying actions  

with State authorities to advocate for a greater  
freedom of schooling choice for all families,  

whether rich or poor.

cERTIFYING
Via its quality certificate,  

inspired from the ISO 9000 standard,  
the Foundation stimulates excellence  

in education and management  
in independent schools. 

OUR ACTIONS



INDEPENDENT SChOOLS

The boom of independent schools in France
a1,300 independent primary and secondary schools
a62,000 pupils
aNumber of schools: average growth rate of 11%  
     every year
aStimulating international context: development of    
    independent schools financed with public funding,  
    in particular in the UK (free schools), the  
    Netherlands, the USA and Sweden.

a Independent schools benefit from a tight-
ly-knit, competent and motivated faculty 
staff, since all teachers are recruited freely 
by the school principal from a base of  
voluntary candidates. 

a They are free to choose their teaching 
curriculum, school manuals, schedules, 
testing assessments and reference diplo-
mas. Thus, they can keep the best of the 
French traditions while innovating to meet 
the current educational challenges.

a With their diversified pedagogical ap-
proaches and educational models, inde-
pendent schools enable all families to find 
the schooling option best suited to their 
educational principles and their children’s 
own specific needs. They provide educa-
tional consistency between school and 
home, which helps children to grow and 
develop in full serenity.

a Thanks to their human size, independent 
schools are free to adapt to the real needs 
of their pupils. Their management system 
generates lower costs than in ordinary 
schools.

Key assets that make the difference
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KEY FIGURES

7 EMPLOYEES AND  

23 VOLUNTEERS
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10 YEARS OF PHILANTHROPIC COMMITMENT FOR THE BENEFIT OF CHILDREN:

(INCLUDING GRANTS PAID BY OUR 
SHELTERED FOUNDATIONS)



Anne coFFINIER
Executive Director of the Foundation
anne.coffinier@fondationpourlecole.org

WORKING CLOSER TO THE fIELD:  
REGIONAL fOUNDATIONS 
Fondation du Nord pour l’Enfance et la Jeunesse
Fondation pour les écoles indépendantes de l’Ouest
Fondation du Faro

HELPING CHILDREN fROM EDUCATIONALLY 
DISADVANTAGED AREAS 
Fondation Espérance banlieues  
(disadvantaged suburbs)
www.esperancebanlieues.org
Fondation Espérance ruralités (rural areas in France) 
www.esperanceruralites.org

fOSTERING THE DEVELOPMENT Of fREE, 
HIGH-QUALITY SCHOOL MANUALS 
Fondation Aristote pour l’innovation pédagogique

TRAINING SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
AND UNIVERSITY PROfESSORS 
Fondation Lettres et Sciences  
(supporting the École Professorale de Paris)
www.epparis.org

SUPPORTING SCHOOL NETWORKS 
Fondation Kephas (Catholic schools)
Fondation des Académies musicales  
(musical academies)
www.fondationdesacademiesmusicales.fr

HELPING CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL  
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
Fondation Potentiels et Talents (for HP children)
www.potentielsettalents.org

ACCESS TO INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS  
fOR UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN 
Fondation Pro Liberis 
(scholarships based on socio-economical criteria)

OUR WEBSITES 
Institutional website of the Foundation
www.fondationpourlecole.org

Information blog on schooling freedom in France 
and abroad  
www.liberte-scolaire.com

Online how-to guide on school creation  
www.creer-son-ecole.com

Free directory of all independent schools  
www.ecoles-libres.fr

Website of Institut Libre de Formation des Maîtres 
www.ilfm-formation.com

Follow us on social media

Donations to the Fondation pour l’école and 
to its sheltered foundations entitle you, in the 
French tax system, to 66% credit on personal 
income tax, 75% on the ISF wealth tax, and 
60% on corporate income tax under the terms 
provided by tax laws.
The Foundation is accredited to receive cash 
donations, temporary usufruct donations and 
bequests fully exempted from transfer tax.

For further information: 
http://www.fondationpourlecole.org/nous-aider
contact@fondationpourlecole.org

coNTAcT
contact@fondationpourlecole.org ı +33 (0)1 42 62 76 94 
Head office 43, rue du Colisée · 75008 Paris - France
Mailing address for correspondence: 
25, rue Sainte-Isaure · 75018 Paris - France

Lionel DEVIC
Chairman of the Foundation
lionel.devic@fondationpourlecole.org

OUR ShELTERED 
FOUNDATIONS
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If your tax residence is outside of France, you can still 
support the Fondation pour l’école and its sheltered 
foundations via the Fonds Alcuin pour l’école (under 
the umbrella of the Fondation Roi Baudouin) that we 
co-founded in Belgium. Your donations may entitle 
you to a tax credit in your country of residence. In 
the United States, the King Baudouin Foundation is a 
section 501(c)(3) public charity.
Contact : donations@alcuinfonds.be

OUR INTERNATIONAL 
PARTNER


